~THE BRIGADE BULLETIN~
No. 33, 29 November, 2016

An occasional newsletter from the Michelago Rural Fire Brigade
Find us on www.michelagoregion.org.au and
Christmas party; Michelago Primary School fête; October training; November training & Safety Induction; BF
assessment; No December training; Executive highlights; District doings; NSW RFS eNews; Operational Brief – falling
trees and branches.

Christmas Party!
Saturday 5 December – Michelago Oval, 4 pm start, 5.00 Santa, 5.30 bbq start and live music from The
Urban Drovers country-rock band. BBQ provided. BYO drinks and possibly a side-dish. It would be
helpful to RSVP Bron 0407 943 245 for bbq catering.

Michelago Primary School mini-fête – 19 November

Photos: Keith Howker

The Brigade enhanced this
community event on a beautiful
day, adding to the fun of the fair
with the sparkling-clean Cat1,
water play and lots of information
for the public.
Thanks to Keith, Abby and Peter for
contributing half their Saturday.
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October training – pre-season equipment checks

Photos: Leanne Pattison

Is all equipment there, in order,
secure and ready to use? A biannual check is done to ensure
trucks meet SOPs (Standard
Operating Procedures).
There’s equipment on the top and
back, in the sides, underneath and
in the cabin.

Report to Supervisor Harold, above.
Left:
Refuel the
drip
torches
and check
their
ignition.
Right:
examine
all hoses
for kinks,
cracks
and
breaks.

Below: Do chainsaw maintenance.

Below: Practise pump operation under experienced eyes.
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Below: Test the Cat1’s front sprayers

All trucks have sprayers for use in
potential and actual over-run situations
(when a truck is overtaken by fire).
There are also sprayers in the roof and
on the sides.

Left: one of two new snatch
straps, used to assist with the
recovery of vehicles.
Right: the helmet for a chainsaw operator’s protection. The ear muffs
(against chainsaw noise) and the face grille (against flying wood chips and
embers) must be fixed to the helmet so it’s ready to use when needed.

Before the equipment checks,
Training Officer Aldo revised
protocols of fire ground
procedures, with particular
focus on SMEACS – Situation,
Mission, Execution, Administration, Control, Safety – and on the chain
of fire ground command, essential for cohesive control of operations
that have many potential variables.
Left: The Smiths Road Captain, Sean Sloan, called in for a chat with Michelago
Captain Brent.
Left: Brent and Training
Officer Peter. There’s
always paperwork. This
time, there were the
equipment lists, a new
membership application,
and plans for the
agricultural burn on 13
November to check.
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November training and Safety Induction – 6 November
In the Hall, Training Officer Peter Butler ran the RFS Safety Induction course, one of the
basic requirements for anyone in an RFS activity, for one Michelago and two Anembo
members – more Anembo people were scheduled but did not attend. The study basis
was an RFS PowerPoint, essentially about identifying hazards, assessing risks, taking
appropriate action, reporting accidents and injuries, outlining compensation and
rehabilitation benefits, and explaining the WHS administration hierarchy.
Work Health & Safety requirements are rigorous and include everyone on a worksite, whether this be
a shed, truck, fireground, fund-raising bbq or any RFS activity. Everyone is responsible for everyone
else.
Meanwhile, in the Shed, Aldo again revised the all-important protocols of fireground communication,
adapting to scenario variations of village fires, getting information to people and implementing
evacuation procedures.
Photos: L. Pattison

BF and CL assessment on an agricultural ‘burn’

Photos: Keith Howker

The best-laid plans … Brent and Rein Peet had prepared 23 pages of proposals, conditions and
caveats, in accordance with regulations, for an agricultural burn of 7 ha of lovegrass on a Bredbo
property on 13 November. This was to be a full-scale operation to teach the structure and function of
the fireground chain of command, communication plans, and practise skills. Medivac and various
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hazards would be covered. It would thus serve as a realistic assessment situation for 23 Bush
Firefighter and 5 Crew Leader aspirants. They came from 12 Snowy-Monaro brigades.
The actual burn had to be cancelled because of high winds. However, all the BFs were able to
demonstrate their basic communication and equipment skills in a mock scenario and all passed.

Gaining the Crew Leader
qualification, though, requires
a live fire situation to
demonstrate communication
plans, the ability to keep a crew
together, various attack
strategies and decision making.
With no live fire, no realistic
incident action plan could be
formulated, so those going for
CL qualification will have to
wait for another day.
The lovegrass will still be there.

The Incident Controller (Brent in this case) is responsible for ensuring that briefings occur at all levels
of the incident management structure, and that Planning, Public Information, Operations and Logistics
conduct appropriate briefings within their sections.

NO DECEMBER TRAINING
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Executive highlights
The main topics and decisions at the Executive Committee meeting on 11 November were:
1. Derek Giucci, Deputy Captain 1, was co-opted onto the committee
2. A WHS officer (with a Cert IV in WHS) – Brent thinks we should consider an appointment at
the next AGM
3. New Shed: no definite news
4. The 13 November agricultural burn/assessment for BFs and CLs (see separate item)
5. The new 2017 training calendar for the State is out; VF will be next April
6. RFS Sydney headquarters has issued an online training module, ‘Fuel 1.0’, for various
firefighter qualifications. It has no practical component. [You can see its details in the
September NSW RFS member e-bulletin: <<enews@rfs.nsw.gov.au>>]
7. To insure equipment not covered by RFS or Council (e.g. gazebos) would cost the Brigade too
much, c. $800 p/a. It’s hoped that Council might extend cover, given our good security system
(including an alarm in the new shed)
8. New constitution: the template for all NSW brigades is due in January; our work will be in the
modifications for local conditions and rules
9. Christmas party at the Oval: the Catering Officers proposed the sequence of Santa-BBQcountry rock band, the band to be part-funded by contributions and/or sponsors and partly by
the Brigade in this traditional community activity; date to be decided after the meeting
10. Open Day was well publicised and went well despite the rain; Brent praised the teamwork for
cleaning the trucks
11. Treasurer Brien tabled the full ledger. Summary: current operating funds are c. $9,000; actual
expenditure so far is $1,968 ($883 on equipment, $976 on catering); September Bunnings BBQ
profit was $1,342; the donation tin at the Michelago Shop yielded $164 on 17 September.
12. Brigade Bulletin: proposal to print a small number of each issue for a Shop pick-up to publicise
the Brigade and promote membership: quote was c. $90 for 60 copies, black on tinted paper, 4
pages, i.e. a reduced version of the online one (A3 folded to A4) – too expensive.

District doings – What’s been and will be happening here and around the district?
1. 12/10: Bushfire Management Committee Meeting (BFMC), then Incident Management
Exercise (IMX) with multiple agencies (Bombala; Brent). Brent said it was interesting to hear
other agencies’ points of view. The exercise afterwards on teamwork and communication (see
Aldo’s training diagrams), which showed room for improvement in fireground structure from
the anchor point on, and in implementing communication
2. 19/11 (changed from 12/11): Command, Control, Communication & Dispatch Exercise –
meeting of Lake George, ACT & Monaro districts to discuss objectives (Smiths Road fire shed)
3. 23/11: Field Operations Assistant (Scribe) Workshop/Refresher course (3 hours). Scribes assist
leaders, e.g. IC, DivComs, on the fireground. It covered weather reporting/recording and
mapping skills for scribes. Run by Brendan Diacono, Support Unit. (Cooma FCC)
4. 30/11: lovegrass meeting with council. Winston Phillips invited Chris Allen and Brent to
present the firefighters’ point of view.
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Callouts – There have been no callouts, though Michelago was on standby for a
grass fire managed by Colinton on 6 November.
.

NSW RFS September 2016 e-News, Issue 47

enews@rfs.nsw.gov.au

The following selection and images were copied from the NSW RFS September e-News. Other topics on the site
include: 2016/17 fire season outlook; Preparing for the fire season; Our biggest Get Ready weekend; A wet State
Champs up north; a new way of learning – Fuel is here; Promoting women in our membership; A new system for
mitigation; Bush Fire Bulletin now online; Helping children in need.
More help from the sky

Thor, the Hercules C130 Large Air Tanker (LAT), has returned to NSW for the 2016/17
bush fire season – its second visit as part
of a two year trial.
Last year the aircraft had a number of successful
missions including the Beecroft Peninsula fire in
November 2015 where Thor, alongside the DC10, built
essential retardant lines, helping to save the township of
Currarong.
Based at Richmond RAAF Base, the LAT will work alongside more than 100 aircraft this season,
including the DC10 Southern Belle which will be arriving in NSW in the coming months.

from NSW RFS October e-News, Issue 48
Profile of new Category 10 urban pumper

Read about the new features of the Cat
10 pumper in the latest issue of the Bush
Fire Bulletin.
The urban appliance Category 10 and the
latest addition to Marine Operations, the
Cat 15 Light fire boat, are just two
reasons to read the latest issue of the
official journal of the NSW RFS.
All editions of the Bush Fire Bulletin are
now also available digitally and fully
searchable on Trove.
Subscriptions are free
Subscribe to the printed magazine: email your name and address to bush.fire.bulletin@rfs.nsw.gov.au
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OPERATIONAL BRIEF – FALLING TREES AND BRANCHES
As there have been many recent incidents of members injured by falling trees and branches,
Rob Rogers, Deputy Commissioner of the NSW RFS, has circulated an operational brief warning
of danger from fire damage, strong winds, effects of drought, decay from drought or termites,
impact from other objects, ‘candling’ (that may not have any obvious signs of damage), and
soil erosion.
All members should follow their LACES checklist: Lookouts, Awareness, Communications, Escape
Route, Safety Refuge.
Changed any of your contact details?
Phone: for callouts, please tell Bronwyn: 0407 943 245 / bronnygatts@bigpond.com.au
Phone, email and/or address changes: please tell Leanne: LPatt@internode.on.net

If you have not paid your $5 annual membership donation (due at the last AGM in May), please would you
leave it at the Michelago shop, in an envelope addressed to the MRFB Treasurer and with your name and
address on the back, so we can send you a receipt? This is not tax deductible, but $5 isn’t much. It’s the only
money we ask for. Other funds are raised by volunteer work on Bunnings and May Fair BBQs.

The 2016—2017 Committee
Captain: Brent Wallis (0418 680 205) Senior Deputy Captain: Keith Howker (0406 887 435)
Deputy Captains: Derek Giucci, Alex Milovanovic, John Taylor, Scott Teys
Callout Officers: Bronwyn Gattringer, Abby McPherson
Catering Officers: Lauren Wallis, Bronwyn Gattringer, Kylie Kenyon, Alex Milovanovic
RFSA Rep: Keith Howker Training Officers: Aldo Giucci, Peter Butler (0412 916 759)
Equipment Officers: Derek Giucci, Dave Ferris
Engine Keepers: Steve Haines, Tim Haines
WHS Officer (female): Bronwyn Gattringer WHS Officer (male): Steve Haines
Permit Officers: Brent Wallis, Keith Howker, Derek Giucci
President: David Gattringer Treasurer: Brien Hallett
Vice President: Abby McPherson Secretary: Leanne Pattison Active-member representative: Abby McPherson
Executive Committee Officers: Captain, Snr Deputy Captain, President, Secretary, Treasurer, Vice President, Active-member
representative
Auditor: Dave Bunston
Editor: Leanne Pattison 0407 110 946 / LPatt@internode.on.net
Disclaimer: views expressed or implied in this bulletin are not necessarily those of the MRFB Committee, wider Brigade membership or
the RFS.

Original articles and photographs: Copyright © authors and photographers
and the Michelago Rural Fire Brigade
Fire Cooma Monaro Fire Control (24 hrs) 1300 722 164 / 02 6455 0455 Emergency 000

FIRE INFO: www.rfs.nsw.gov.au/fire-information/fires-near-me or download the app Fires Near Me
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